CORVETTES OF WA (INC)
GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 11th May 2021
Meeting commenced 1930hrs

ATTENDEES:
Members in attendance as per attendance sheet
APOLOGIES:
Members forwarded apologies as per attendance sheet
VISITORS:
Ryan O’Neil
Graeme O’Connor
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS AGM TABLED AND ACCEPTED.
MOVED:

Daryl

SECONDED:

Greg Walker

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:
Magazine. Excellent job done by Doug C.

TREASURERS REPORT WAS TABLED AND ACCEPTED. (see attached)
MOVED:

Greg Walker

SECONDED:

Keith

MEMBERSHIP REPORT WAS TABLED AND ACCEPTED.
Kevin Donetta informed that we have 124 Financial members.
MOVED:

Warren

SECONDED:

Richard Webb

WEBMASTER’S REPORT.
Richard is still 80 cars short for the website, members urged to put together a short spiel on
their car(s) and a few photos to go up on members cars tab.

MAGAZINE EDITORS REPORT.
Doug asks for all members to submit material for next issue, crosswords, recipes, car porn
etc.
CMC REPORT AND DISCUSSION
Ron expanded on the situation at present. The CMC has its own club abd other than a run
with them every so often, not much else to offer.

SOCIAL REPORT AND DISCUSSION
Natalie outlined coming events including this Sunday at the marina.
Thanked Keith for the get together at his residence.
Spoke on the Albany run and urgent need for members to book hotels in Albany (Mutt Rock),
pay $135 to club for Walpole hotel booking and to give her names for the Pemberton Taj
Mahal booking.
Places/rooms are filling fast, so if you don’t jump in and secure a room, the club can supply a
Coles or Woolies shopping cart for you to sleep in.
Club apparel. Natalie showed various items that members can purchase with club logo.
Discussed the possibility to have other items embroidered with the club logo; agreed that
members can supply own apparel as long as it is not a Ku Klux Klan outfit.
MAIL & CORRESPONDENCES
Kevin presented bank deposit notes and a couple of magazines from other clubs.

GENERAL BUSINESS AND DISCUSSION
1. AutoKana. We are still looking for an area to hold this event. Doug mentioned a
place near the Hamilton Hill hotel and Warren mentioned opposite Shack in Freo
newly empty car yard. Discussed insurance issues if an unregistered club car took
place in the event, if held on private area, no problems.
2. C4C. Came into effect in April. If a car is registered, it can gain C4C automatically.
Member mentioned a non-Corvette car that he owns, can he get C4C through our
club, yes.
3. Hot Rods. Any hot-rods manufactured before 1998, no longer need annual
inspections.
4. Corvettes Australia Initiative. Discussed bona-fides of the proposal from Corvettes
Australia, should our club join or not. Each member present gave his/her/they/it
(politically correct here), thoughts on the question and then a vote was held. Yes – 6;
No’s 24. So, we are on the outside of this initiative. We can revisit in 12 months.
MEETING CLOSED @ 2100hrs

